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2tegielattve Louuct[,
Wednesday, 3rd April, 1918.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p~m., and road prayers.

[For "'Questions on Notice'' see "Minutes
of Proceedings.)

BILL-GENTERAL LOAN AND INSCRIBED
STOCK ACT AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL-VERMIN BOARDS ACT
AMIENDMIENT.

In1 Committee.
Hon. W. ](ingsniill in the Chair; Hon. C. F.

Baster (H-onorary Mtinister) in charge of tbe
Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Anienduient of Section 2:
Hon. Sir ii'. J-1. WITTENOOM: I move an

amendmiet-
"Thlat in Clause 2, paragraph (a), after

'or a public reserve' there he inserted
'or by the Government as owner of unoccu-
pied Crown lands or abandoned leases.' 1

The object of the amendment is to make the
Government responsible for carrying out the
saute conditions onl Crown lands as they are
seeking to impose upon private owvaers of
land. The Honorary 'Minister, in speaking on
this point, said that in view of the immense
size of the areas belonging to thle Government
which were unoccupied, and of which no use
was made, it was, of course, impossible to
carry out rabbit extermination on thieni at any
expense within reason. I believe the Honor-
ary 'Minister was correct in making that state-
nient. But what is thle result? There is no
Anstralasian State whichi has yet cleared its
lands of the rabbit pest, or ox-en kept the rab-
bits down. The rabbit pest is now as bad in
sonic of thme ether States as ever it has been.
Indeed, the pest, iii spite of all that has been
done, is increasing in certain States. One of
the causes of the failure to cope with the pest,
we may take it, is thle fact to which the Hon-
orary Minister alluded. I wvas recently speak-
ing to a prominent manl in Western Australia,
and, mioreover, one who knows something about
rabbits, and he said to me, "'I understand
that all thme other States have the pest under
control, awl that in theni there is no trouble
with thme rabbits at all.'' I was astounded at
that remark because, having followed up the
developments of the rabbit pest, I have found
the fact to be quite thle opposite. I shall give
the Comn'nitttee some information showing how
rife the pest is in time Eastern States, and how
necessary it is, if we are to dleal with the
rabbit, that we should take every possible pre-
caution. One of these precautions must be to
see that Crown lands, whether occupied or
unoccupied, shall be so dealt with that they
may not render useless the work done by the
owners or occupiers of private lands. The

Honorary Minister, I consider, almost gave
his case away when he said that no other State
had applied to Crown lands such provisions
as those contained in this Bill. The conse-
quence, obviously, is that no other State has
been able to keep the rabbits under anything-
like control. I shall now give the Committee
a little information bearing onl the pest. A
man asked whether rabbits are mnore prolific
in Australia than in England. Undoubtedly
they are. The principal reason is the more
genial climate here. [ai England a rabbit is
of ten compelled by severe weather conditions,
which of course affect its food supplies and
conseqently its virility, to reduce its litters t&
four a year. The most that the English cli-
mnate allows the rabbit to have is eight litters
a year. [ai Australia, on the other hand, there.
is no such limit. Here a rabbit may have 10,
or even 21, litters in a year. Certain parts of
Australia, such as the western district of Vic-
toria, and the western Rivorina, of New South
Wales, are ideal breeding homes for the rab-
bit. In Enigland, too, the number in a litter
is often down to four, while in Australia it
ranges fronm ive to nine. All the work of the
farumers in the eradication of the pest wilt. be
rendered useless if the Government do not ac-
cept their share of the responsibility. I have
here anl extract from the "Argus'' which
states that the rabbits in thle malice are very
bad , but that tho efforts of thle Government to
combat them are far greater than ever be-
fore. This is the report of an interview with
thle MI-inister for Lands in Victoria. The Miii.
ister wvont onl to say that unoccupied Crown
lands and vacant blocks along the railway to'
Mildura had been described by an inspector
as ''rotten with rabbits." The inspector had
declared that it was useless to prosecute farm-
ers for haviing rabbits on their lands. The
Minister explained thnt four new inspectors
had been appointed and that poison carts had
been. supplied to time settlers, who hadl been
induced to lend the fullest assistamce to the
destruction of rabbits. Farmers enlisted in
this service were receiving Ius, per dlay from
the department. The 1linister concludled with
the remark that the efforts of the Government
would be rendered useless if they- were not
fully seconded by the farmers. r, take a dif-
ferent viewpoint. I say that thme efforts of
the farmers in this State will be rcindercd use-
less if time Government do not take activ-e
steps to assist thentl. I have here another
cutting from a Victorian newspaper which
shows that while rabbit poisoning is being ac-
tively carried on in seine of the mallce dis-
tricts, the mnaliee farther out is being ov-errun
by the pest. The suggestion is here made that
free use of pastoral leases for several years
should be grainted to anyone who could keep,
thme rabbit pest within bounds. It is stated
that the miethods adopted by the vermin de-
struction branch are ineffeetive,. as poisoning,
which comnmences ink autumn, is slackened off
ait the end of 'March, as the close of the finan-
cial year is then approaching. This report
states that the rabbits are now swarming in
their millions and are so thick that dogs will
not look at them; that they played such havocr
with the wheat crops last season that the farm-
ers are afraid of being driven off their blocks-
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In My Opinion, the same trouble will be ex-
perieneed here, and all the efforts of the farm-
ers will be rendered ineffective if the unocets-
pied Crown lands and abandoned farmis are
allowed to remain as; breeding places. The
Covernient should be made responsible for
looking after their own part of the country.

ll. C'. F. BAXTER: The lion. member's
statement that rabbits have not been kept
down in the Eastern States is quite correct.
1lo"-ever, most of tile trouble there is due to
the fact that they have stopped poisoning in
the interests of trapping and the trade in rab-
l,its. The bon. member asks thle Government
to assume a liability which they could not
carry out. Under the amendment the Govern.
inent would hlave to accept the entire responsi1-
bility for the eradication of the pest. 'The
lion. member says that rabbits breed on
Crown lands. That, of course, is because the
improved land provides no shelter for thenm.
lion ever, there is no getting away from the
fact that thle rabbits feed on the improved
properties, and that if it were not for the in).
proved properties the rabbits would not breed
so rapidly. In view of the tremendous area
of unoccupied Crown lands in this State it
would be literally impossible for the Govern-
,nent to keep it all clean. The amendment
would place upon the Government the entire
responsihility for the eradication of thle rab-
bit pest and would entail the expenditure of
an incredible suto. We are doing what we can.
We have a rnumber of poison carts out now,
and we are carrying out a great deal of f umiga-
tionNo other State has attempted so much
as has WVestcrn Australia in the eradication
of the rabbits. I hope the Committee will not
agree to the amendment.

Holl. Sir E. H. WITTENOO'M: The -Minlis-
ter's statement that the rabbits feed exclus-
ively on improved land is altogether errone-
oils. They are to -be found in millions in the
Mluichison country, which is virtually all bush
land. Right along the rabbit-proof fence is
to be found Crown land held under pastoral
lease and virtually unimproved in point of
cultivation. Then there is all the unoccupied
poison country on the -Murchison. Who is
going to deal with that area? Thousands of
miles of unimproved land on the 'Murchison is
carrying immense hordes of rabbits. I admit
the enormous cost entailed, butl is it of any use
undertaking the task unless we do it thor-
oughly? If we are to follow the lines adopted
in Victoria we shall be in the same unfor-
tunate position at the end of some years, not-
withstanding all our expenditure. There are
many places in regard to which, apart alto-
gether from the amendnment , the Government
should accept the responsibility. Take for
instance Moora or thle Greenough Flats:
there one finds unoccupied lands in the midst
of lnrue areas of settlement. The Govern-
ment should readily accept the responsibility
for the unoccupied land in such places. In
the past the very proper complaint of the
Chief rnspector of Rabbhits has been that, al-
though empowered to compel private land-
holders to kill the rabbits on their own areas,
he is not provided with a single penny for the
eradication of the pest on unoccupied Crown
lands.

lion. C. F. Baxter: We are doing it.
lHon. Sir E. Hf. WITTENOOMT: There is no

evidence of that, beyond the fact that you
have purchased a few poison carts. Something
must be done in respect of thle unoccupied
lands.

Hon. J. A. GREIG: I cannot agree with
the amendment. I would agree with it if I
thought it possible for the Government to
keel, down, rabbits onl Crown lands. Experi-
ence has taught tile that it would cost more
to keep down rabbits onl the Crown lands of
Western Australia than the whole value of our
wheat crop. Therefore we cannot afford to
do it.

Host. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: You would let
the rabbits hlave the wheat crop.

Hon. .1. A. GEBIG: We cannot afford to
grow w-heat, and put the whole of the cash
returns into tile eradication of rabbits. As in
the other States, men will have to grow wheat
in districts where they call keep down the rab-
bits. On the second reading I declared that
leniency would have to be shown in the ad-
ministrations of the Bill. It will be impossible
for a vermin board to enforce thle provisions
of the measure. If we could kill out the rab-
hits once and for ever, I would support the
amendment; but we cannot do that. It re-
presents anl annual expenditure. If the rab-
bits were poisoncd Off inl February until there
was only one to the mile, by the following
Novenmber they would be again in their thou-
sands. I agree that the rabbits breed on
Crown lands. Of that no man has had more
bitter experience than have I. I have known
thenm come off Crown lands and swarmn across
my clean property in tens of thousands. 'Many
of thle settlers outback will be compelled to
leave their holdings. I can see nothing else
for it. I do not see hlow the Government can
afford to eradicate the pest from Crown lands.
Later on, when wire-netting is available, the
Governniwut might fence along the railway
lines or divide tlhe unoccupied Crown lands
into large paddocks, and wire-net those pad-
docks. Then they might be able to eradicate
the pest inside those large areas, but at thle
present time the best the Government can do
is to provide the poison free to the settlers
and perhaps poison carts, and not enforce the
provisions of the Bill too rigidly. It must
be enforced with discretion, and leniency will
have to he showrn. I think the Government
should give those who occupy land in rab-
bit infested areas their land rent free until
such time as ivire-netting is procurable.

Holt. V. HIERSLEY: I support the
amendment. In connection with poison weeds,
inspectors go round threatening all sorts of
pains and penalties if the weeds are not
eradicated, and the same thing will occur in
connection with the rabbit pest. At the same
time the Government nmake no attempt to
eradicate the pest from the reserves and
Crown lands. It is not fair to say that the
settlers should eradicate the pest, andt the
Government nmake no attempt to get rid of
the rabbits from the areas which, they own.
fin days gone by the Government recognised
their liability by snbsidising the boards. -Now
the 'Minlister says the Government nral rocog-
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nising their liability by distributing poison
free and supplying poison carts. But there is
nothing in the Bill which says that after the
measure is passed the Government shall con-
tinue to provide poison free. If there was
such a provision tihen I might be satisfied, if
we pass thne Bill as it stands tine local boards
will not only have to eradicate the rabbits
from their own areas, but from the Crown
lands and] reserves as well, which are the
breeding grounds for rabbits. Will the Minlis-
ter give an assurance that thne Government will
mneet thle boards by providing free poison?
Then the Government will hie recoguising
their linbility to a certain extent.

Hon. C. SOMMERS: This is a knotty prob.
lent wihichn no Government in Australia has yet
been able to solve. t would support the Coy-
ernment if thle funds of thle State would
allow thle work to be carried out OnL Crown
lands. Thle Government might subsidise thle
vermin boards in tine areas where the rab-
bits are over-running them, and thne Govern-
ment could assist in giving thle boards poison,
not free, but at a nominal cost. I should like
to support the amendment, but I cannot see
how the Government can bear the cost.

Hlon. J. AV. KiR1WAN: Mr. Baxter put
forward a strong reason why we should vote
against the amendment. In none of the East-
ern States are the Governments required to
keel) the land free from thne vermin, and in no
State would thne task be so great as in West-
'emn Australia. Tine extent of the Crown lands
ii 'Westernt Australia is vastly greater than
in any other State. Take Victoria, a small,
closely and well-populated State, counpara-
tively rich. Even Victoria did aot consider
it necessary to require the Government to keep
the Crown lanids free from vermin, and it
wouldl cost fifty tines as much to keep tine
Crown lands free in Western Australia, as it
would in Victoria. It is asking the Country
generailly too much to sa ,y that the Govern-
molnt should keep tine Crown lands' and un-
occupied areas free from tine vermin.

1ie0in. J. NMICHOLSON: I support the
amendment. Some hon, members have made
contrasts between this State and certain, of
tine Eastern States, bitt these contrasts cannot
be relied upon, because the conditions in this
State are not similar to those in the Eastern
States. So far as the Eastern States are
concerned, it is possible to make a profitable
business out of the rabbits, which it is inn-
possible to do here. We have large scattered
areas where tlne rabbits are spreading
throughout thne length and breadth, do-
ing immense damage, with the re-
suit thla t we shall find ninny farms
becoming deserted. If that is9 so,
as tine Minister has pointedl out, undoubt-
edily somnething must be dlone in the way of
the Government assisting in thle eradication.
If the Bill is intended to eradicate tlne pest
thle GlovernmenTt must come forward to assist
thle. settlers, or worse consequences will fol-
low. Under Clause 13 it is provided that it
shall be the duty of the board to enforce the
provisions of the Bill, and of the Rabbit Act
of 1902. I recognise. fully the tremendous
cost to the Government to maintain. a staff

of inspectors, These rabbits are feeding on
the unoccupied Crown lands and partly inn-
proved lands that have become vacant. 'We
hardly know where we shall be in a few years.
If this enlforcelMt is to be mlade against
the owners of lands who have proper ties ad-
jacent to Crown lands the responsibility will
be too heavy, and it will be an unfair burden
to ask the owners to bear. The Government
have found it necessary to withd raw from
councils and roads boards the subsidies which
they lpaid in past years. If the Glovernmient
own land on which the pest is breeding, and
will not subsidise the vermin boards--foc they
are certainly not subsidising the nmunicipali-
ties-then it is anl unfair burden to cast on.
the community because this pest is threaten-
ing the whole of the State. Thle expense un-
doubtedly will be hecavy so far as the Govern-
Inent. are concerned by reason of their assist-
ing in thle eradication of the pest. It is at
the same time their bounden duty to assist
these pastoralists and farmers who have to,
meet tine obligrations imposed upon themn by
thle Bill. It seems to sue that quite too heavy
a burden is plated upon the farmers, having
regard to the fact that thme breeding grounids
are provided by thle Governmenit. It is true
that thle GovernInnlent have put tip) fences, bit
they only dlid their duty by' erecting those
fences. No doubt the Hlonorary Minister
will take the point that tine Governmnt have
already provided what was more than a sub-
sidy by erecting those fences, hut I should
like to anticipate any sucht anguent by re-
peating that it was only their duty to do so.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Iii addition to the
fact that thne G;overnment have erected the
fences they have also gone to thle expense of
fencing all water supplies, and at present are
giving a substantial subsidy by way of sup-
plying free poison and also supplying poisona
carts. The mnaimn point at issue is that the
amendment will give boards the power to levy
a rate upon the Government. I hope the Cons-
mittee will not agree to the amendment.

lion. G. J1. G. W, MILES: I cannot entirely
agree with the amendnment, as I realise that
it would be a great power to give to a vermin
board. Thle Government, however, sinould give
an undertaking that they will 1)e prepared to
assist in keeping the vernmin dean onl ahan-
doncel farmus and leases. I ann glad to see
that the Government are doing something to
keep) vermin dlown on public reserves. If we
can get sonic sort of undertaking in the direc-
tion I have suggested, I think that shouldI
mleet thle case.

Hon. Sir R. H. WITTENOOM: We have
it on record that there are 650 or 700 aban-
cloned farms. I take it that these farnms are
situated amongst thmose which are occupied. If
there is no one to keep down the rabbits on
the unoccupied farms, n-hat is the use of those
who arc still in possession of their holdings
going to the expense of destroying the vermin
en their own properties? The Government
should certainly take the responsibility of de-
stroying the pest on the abandoned farms. I
recognise the enormous expense the Govern-
ment would he put to, but if we are to have
this matter done efficaciously it must be at-
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tended to thoroughly. The position is just as
bad in the other States. I have a newspaper
extract here which shows that the rabbits are
now swarming on private holdings from Crown
lands and are so thick in places that the dlogs
will not look at them.

Hon. C. F. Hater: What State is that in?
lion. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: In the mal-

lee of V'ictoria. I am quoting from the 'Aus-
tralasian'' or the 9th 'March, 1918. 1 am
pointing out to the Committee the possibility
of our having exactly the same complaints to
make by anal by. The Chief Inspector of Rab-
bits has declared that lie is empowered to take
action against holders of private lands, but
the Government have not given flirt any money
with which to do anything on the unoccupied
laends. However, I have no desire to press the
anmendmient to a division, but I hope the Cov-
ernment will recognise the importance of the
question. I feel sure the ]lonorary Mfinister
will try to do his best under the circumstances.
With the permission of tile Committee I will
withdraw the amendment.

Amnendmient by leave withdrawn.
flo". 1f. STEWn~ART: I move an amrend-

tient-
'' That the following new paragraph to

stand as (b) be insertd:-(b) Strike out
the definition of 'Manager' and in lieu
thereof insert the following: 'Occupier'
means the person for the time being en-
titled to possession of lprivate lands, anti
includes the resident manager of the occu-
pier where the occupier does not reside on
the land."

In the Rabbit Act "-e find that there are defl
nitions of ''owner"' and ''occupier,'' and in
the Vermin Act there are definitions of ' man-
alger" andi ''owner.'' We do not desire that
there should be anlythingr to impair the efici-
cncy of the adnministration, and I think there-
fore it wvould be much simpler if we had eoni-
mn definitions to cover everything in both
measures. If the inmendinent is carried, the
Bill will be brought into line with that deal-
ig with rabbits.

H on. C. P. BAXTER: The amendment
dhoved by the lion. member is quite unneces5-
sary. If it is carried it will necessitate an
alteration of the parent Act. Moreover, if i t
is carried it will be misleading.

Ron. J1. A. GREIG: I intend to support the
intendment, because I believe it will help to
mtake things a little more definite, but the
more I go into these two Bills the more T am
convinced that they should be thrown out and
replaced by one conmprehensive measure. I
ani sure that if both are passed they will lead
to confusion and litigation. The two Mna
sures could he satisfactorily merged into one,
and we would then know what we were doing.
The notices of amendments appearing on the
Notice Paper make us shudder at the kind
of Bills we are likely to get if all are carried.

Amendment put and negatived.
Hon. H. STEWART: I move an amend-

nient-
''That paragraph (b) be struck out and

the following to stand as (e) bie inserted
in lieu:-(e) 'Owner' means: (i.) any Per-

son entitled to an estate of freehold in pos-
session of any land granted by the Crown;
or (ii.) aV, person holding any land under
any lease or license or promise of any
lease or license fron, the Crown; or (iii.)
the person in whonm is vested any land taken
or appropriate(] under the authority of any
statute authorising land to he taken or ap-
propriated for the purpose of any private
undertaking; or (iv.) the person or body
having control of any public reserve or in
or by whom any public reserve is vested or
heold, ad includes any person deriving title
Iroin or through any such person."

.My) object in moving the amendment is to
avoid trouble which will be bound to arise if
wye have the various definitions. The amend-
mient which [ have suggested is wvell worthy
of consideration even if it means ant altera-
tion of the two principal Acts. If the amend-
mtent is carried, the definitions of '"owner''
will be brought into line. It is a common pro-
posal, and the definition as submitted by this
anendlnient is the same as that which occurs
in the Rabbit Act. The amendment which I
proposed before was only for the alteration
of the word ''manager'' to that of ''occu-
pier.' 7I think the Committee are.af raid that
when a laymian :7oints out a matter of this
sort lie is probably on u~nsound ground from
the point of vie"- of the d raughtsinanship.
Surely, when there is a broad principle, that
position can be safeguarded by the Parliamen-
tary Draughlisinan, so long as the intention
of the Commnittee is made clear?

lion. C. P. BAXTER: 1 do not see that
there is any neced for the amnmdment. The
definition in the Bill already covers all that
is suggested by the lion. member.

lion. Sir .H. H. WITTENOOMf: I support
the amendment. It would simplify the Ver-
iin Bill to have it included. I do not think

there is the slightest objection to it.
I-Ion. J. NICHOLSON: I do not intend to

support time amendmment. It is always advis-
able, in the case of any Acts in which it is
desired to include the whole of a class of peo-
ple who might conic within the definition, as
in thme ease of the word ''owner,"' not to
specify or particumlarise in any way, as sug-
gested by -Mr. Stewart in his amendment. If
we made a definition specific, as it would be
tinder this amendment, the result might be
that at sontie time or other it might be dis-
covered that some particular hody or indivi-
dual had been left out, who should have conme
within the scope of the definition. By making
a wvide definition such as is contained in the
principal Act, and in the amending Bill as it
now reads, it will be much more comprehen-
sive than that suggested by Mr. Stewart.

Hon. H. STEWART: 'My object is to get
uniformity, between the Vermin Bill and the
Rabbit Bill. My point would be quite as well
gained if, when the Rabbit Bill comes hefore
us, the definition of ''owner"l in the Vermin
Bill as it now stands, and which is already
comprehensive, was carried as an amendment
to the Rabbit Bill. What we want is the best
and broadest definition. As the matter has
been discussed in this way I would like to
withdraw my amendment.

1123
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Aniendmient by leave withdrawn.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 3-agreed to-
Clause 4-Substitution of new sections for

Sections 9 and 10 and ameinment of Section
16 (elected boards and periodical retire-
ments):

Hon. Sir E?. H. WITTENOOM\: I move an
ainendt-

"That a.t the end of paragraph (1) of
the proposed new Section 9 the following
words be added: 'Thme majority of whm
shall be pastoralinsts.' "'

There are two classes of vermin boards, one
nominated by the Government and the other
elected. It appears that stx or seven road
boards have now been formed into vermin
boards, and they will probably continue to be
kept in operation by periodical elections. -My
idea in connection with elected boards is thalt
the majority of members should be pastoral-
ists, because these are the people most con-
cerned in the extermination of vermin on their
land. It is much better that they should have
mnost say in the conduct of the board than,
for instance, the local blacksmith or the store-
keeper.

Hen. J. W. KERWAN: How would you de-
-fine a pastoralist?

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I should
say. as a person who kept stock.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I hope the Com-
mittee will not agree to the amendment,
Vt will be tying the hands of the Government,
and prevent the free selection of representa-
tives to serve on the board. It would be diffi-
cult, I think, to find enough pastorahists to go
en. the board. The proposal would be a detri-
umenit rather than an improvemnt-

lion. Sir E. H-. Wittenoom: This only ap-
plies to nominated boards.

HYon. C. P. BAXTER: Outside the North-
'West I think it would be impossible to comply
with this amendment.

Hon. J1. A. 0-REG: I understand it is
not compulsory to make road boards vermin
boards, and that there are some road beards
in the wheat belt which do not intend to act
in that other capacity.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Quiite true.
Hron. J. A. 0 RIG: In that case it would

he difficult to find the necessary number of
pastoralists to act on the vermin hoard.

Hon. Sir E. HI. Wittenoom: I shouild say
there wonld be plenty who would act.

Ron. JI. A. GREIG: I certainly agree that
the men who are most affected should be those
to serve on thle board. ], amr not, however,
quite sure whether it would be wise to make
this amendment, because there might be some
cases in which it could not operate.

Hon. V. HAMIERSLEY: I am unable to
sunport Sir Edward Wittenooma 's amtendment.
His scheme ighlt be all very well for pas-
toralists, but this measure will also apply to
farming areas in the wheat belt, where the
Government might find it hard to secure even
one pastorahist. The matter of appointments
to vermin boards should be left entirely to
the Government. As regards the sudcding
paragraph of this clause I shall have sonic-
thing to say later.

Ron. Sir E. H, WITTENOOM: Of hlow
many membi ers do the Government pro pose
that a vermin board shall consist? My amend-
mient deals with nominated boards. In the
first instance, vermin boards in new districts
are to ho nominated by the Government. I
have in mny mind the huge areas of pastoral
country, where the great difficulty is to get
men to act on boards, to induce them to travel
very long distances from their homes for the
purpose of attending meetings, Suppose a
board of six are to be appointed, and the
Government nominate a. blacksmith, a store-
keeper, and a hotel-keeper. These. would be
all local iinca, and no doubt good men in their
way; but they would not be of much use in
administering a measure sueci as this. Of
course I do not presuppose that thle Govern-
meat would appoint such a board; but, still,
tile thing might occur.

Amendment put and negatived.
Hon. V. HA'MERSLEY: It is well under-

stood that niany roads boards are to be ap-
pointed vermnin boards. But the mnembhers of
roads boards are elected on a franchise totally
differenmt fromL that provided by the principal
Vermin Act. Paragraph (2) of this clause
lprovides that the members of a board ap-
pointed by the Governor shall va1cate Office OIL
thle second Wednesday in. April of the year
following their appointment, when an election
is to be held. But Section 13 of the principal
Act provides a franchise on the following
basis: a n shal] havo one vote if he holds
1.0,000 acres, and two votes if lie holds be-
tween 10,000 and 100,000 acres, and three
votes if his area exceeds 100,000. I11 the
wheat belt holdings would very rarely exceed
30,000, amnd thus the franchise established by
the principal Act wouldI have no application.
The roads board franchise is on the unima-
proved value of land, and the unimproved
value of even a small farm might be far
greater than the vailue of 10,000 acres of pas-
toral land. I move an amendment-

"That thme following be added to para-
graph (2) of the proposed new Section 9:
upon thle same qualifiation as exists in the

Roads Ac, 1911, Section 29. ' "

Hon., Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: This amedd-
incus is inconsistent with Section 13 of the
principal Act, which distinctly lays down how
elections to vermin hoards are to be made;
and that section wrould hare to be repealed if
this amndnient was carried. I do not quite
know what Mr. Hamersley intends. Does lie
desire that the whole of the voting shall he
under the Roads Act?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The point
raised by Mr. Hamnersley is very iniiportan~t,
because the Vermin Boards Act, as it stands,
is clecarly intended to apply almost exclusively
to large pastoral areas. Section 12 of the Act
gives the right to vote to every pa~rson who is
an elector uinder the Roads Act, 1902; but
the succeeding section sets out the number of
votes which voters shall have, andi clearTy
shows that the Act -was intended to apply only
to districts in which there are large pastoral
holdings, inasmuch as v-oting power is con-
ferred according to the area held, starting
with a miiniinum of 10,000 acres. The inten.-
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tion of this amending Bill is that vermin
boards shall be established ins the agricultural
districts; and, to my wind, that obviously
sets up a necessity for providing the number
of rates which persons holding laud within
agricultural districts shall have. Perhaps the
best way of meeting the difficulty would be
to make separate provisions for voting inL
pastoral and in agricultural areas. I know
the Honorary Mfinister is quite wi~ing to have
this clause further considered.

Hon. V. HA'MEUSLEY: Some time ago I
indicated this discrepancy to the Honorary
Minister, and I hoped that he would be pre-
pared to plaice the matter on an equitable
footing. Section 13.might very well be deleted
from the principal Act. If voting power
under this measure were put on the same foot-
ing as 'toting power under the Roadil Act, it
would apply to the whole of the pastoral areas
under vermin boards, just as to areas under
roads boards, because those pastoral areas
lna~e their own system of voting under tile
valuations of the holdings. The amendment
would mnake no difference to those areas, be-
cause they would still hare their qualifications,
anti it would meet the views of those persons
who have to find the bulk of the rates. It is
not fair that a man who pays only £1 per
annum in rates should have the same voting
strength as another who pays £60 or £60. I
am not wedded to my amendument. I m~oved
it in the hope that tile Crownt Solicitor would
be able to put it in order.

Hon. C. T. BAXTER: If the hon. member
will withdraw the amendment I will have one
drafted on similar lines.

lion, Sir E. 1-. WITTENOO-M: It nil goes
to justify muy bringing forward of the amend-
moat which was rejected )ust now. Clearly
it was intended that pnstoralists should con-
stitute the vermin boards. There is no neces-
sity to ap)poiint a vermin board if it is to be
elected asl the saute franchise as a roads board.
I ant opposing that. Vcrumin boards consisting
of men who understand the question will do
a very great dleal more than any ordinary
roads board.

H~on. G. J. G. W. MNILES: I was pleased
to hear the Minister say he would hanve a
similar amendment drafted. I think Section
13 should be deleted from the principal Act.
We should have vermin boards elected on a
system of plural voting.

Hon. T1. A. GREIG: I1 support the amend-
ment. It should be made compulsory for a
roads board to act as a vermin board. If
any man .is not prepared to net in the dual
capacity he should resign and allow another
to take his place.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The clause
which 'we are discussing purports to
amend Sections 9 and 10 of the principal
Act. The section of the principal Act which
deals with the question of number of votes
is Sction' 13. I think M.%r. Hamersley should
fall iii with the suggestion of the Honorary
Minister and withdraw his amendment, on the
undertaking that an amendment dealing with
Section .13 and] the number of votes wrill be
drafted and submitted.,

Hon. V. HAMTERSLEY: I ask leave to
withdraw the amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 5-Amendment of Section 22:
lion. C. F. BAXTER: Under Section 22

thle board may appoint a clerk, but has no
power to appoint inspectors. I move an
atndment-

'''tUhat the words 'and inspector,' in line
2. be struck out, and 'and such inspectors
as may be ntecessary' inserted ilL lieu.''

A board may find need for a number of in-
spectors.

Amendment (that tme words ''and inspec-
tor'" be struck out) put and passed.

lion, J. INICHOLSON: I mtove an amend-
mnent on the amendmnent-

''That 'and other officers as the board
may deent necessary from time to time' he
added to thle words proposed to be inserted.''

It is quite possible that, apart 'altogether
front the appointment of inspectors, tlte board
'nay require other offieers.

Amendmentt ott the amnendmentt put and
pass9ed; the amendment, as amended, agreed
to.

lIon. J. A. U REIG: I move an amend-
met-

''That at thuc end of the proposed new
Subseetiout 3 the words 'But if hie is ap-
pointed as sucht his seat on the board shall
forthwith become vacant' be added.''

Anl inspector of the board will be a paid
servant of the board], and therefore hie should
not have a scat onl the board.

Hont. UI. F. BAXTER: In many instances
the members of time board wvill be found ready
to take onl the duties of inspectors in an hon-
orary capacity. I1 thinkk the difficulty would
be overcome if we inserted the word "'hui-.
orary'' before ''inspector.''

Hoan. G. J. G. W. MWILES: I cannot agree
with the amnendmettt. I1 support the sugges-
tion iumade by the Minister. In outback dis-
tricts very often a mnember of a roads board
acts in an honorary capacity as the inspector
of a fence or a road. 1 am in favour of allow-
ing a mnember of the board to act itt an hon-
orary capacity as inspector.

Hon .L W. KIRWAIN': I amn not sure that
time word ''honorary'' would carry time inter-
pretation intended by the Minister. I have
]?eard] of persons acting its an honorary capa-
city and receiving payment. I suggest we
should add the words "bhut any inspector who
is a member of the hoard shall not receive
payment for his services."'

Hon. -I. A. GREIG: 1 0 not think Many
will he found ready to act as vermin inspee-
tars in an honorary capacity. My experience
in South Australia was that the board had to
offer a good salary and get a man fairly thick
it the hide to take on the duties of inspec-
tor. The difficulty would be overcome if my
amendment were extended by the addition of
the words ''unless such inspector is acting
in an honorary capacity."

Han. J1. W. KIRNWAX: It would be unde-
sirable for a board to appoint one of its
members to he a paid inspector. In my opin-
ion the suggestion I have made would meet
the difficulty.'
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Hoit. J. A. CitEIG: I ask leave to withdraw
lIty anmendmlent.

Allntlmlelt by leave withdrawn.
Hont. J. W. KLIWAN. I move ait alncn&-

ulent-
''That the following be added to the pro-

posed new Subsection 3 .- 'any inspector who
is a mlemlber of thle board shall not receive
paymnt for his services.' ''

Amlendlment put and passed; the clause, as

amended, agreed to-
Sitting suspended from 6,15 to 7,30 pi..
Clauses 6, 7-agreed to.
Clause 3-insertion of new section after

Section 35:
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I move an amend-

llet-
''That in line 2_ of thle proposed ne0w

Section 3.5a, after 'seven' the word 'nine' be
inserted.''
Amendment pult and passed; the clause, as

amended, agreed. to.
Clause fi-Amendlment of Section 39:
Hon1. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: This clause

does not sent to be quite clear. I should like
to know what it nmcans. I think it refers to
time joining ot. two districts and paying for
a portion of the rate in a different district.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: This clause gives
power to rate for portion of a fence in an
adjoining district. If the fence is usedl as a
stock fence it is rated as such, but if it is
used as a vermin fence, then it is rated as a
vermin fence. I move anl amndment-

''That the following wrords be added
to thle proposed new stlbseetions :-'And
the said section thirty-nine is fur-
thler anmended by deleting the words
'at tile rate of five pounds per cell-
tuin per annmf' in suibsectionis 1, 2, and 3
thereof, and inserting the words ' at the
prescribed rate' in lien of the words so
deleted in eachl subsection."

It must he obvious to nmembers that mnley
cannmot be borrowed at five per cent.

Anmendmnent put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 10-agreed to.
Clause 11-Aieudinlet of Section 4.:
H-on. 11. STEWART: I move an amend-

lillit-
" That the following words be added to

the clause :-' And by inserting after the
word 'mieasures,' ill line 5, the words 'in-
cluding tile laying of poison.' ''

In section 43, if an owner neglects to comply
with thle requirements of the board, then
measures may be taken to destroy the vermin.
Before poison can be laid on any holding,
seven days' notice has to be given. I want to
avoid the giving of two periods of seven
days'I notice.

lion. C, F. BAXTER: There is provision
already in the Act in regard to this, but there
is 110 objectionm to the amendment.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
:ilenlfed, agreed to.

Clause 12-Amendment of Section 46:
Hon. H. CARSO'N: I move an amendment-

''That thle following words be added:-
-The Board may grant permits to any per.

son to trap rabbits and dispose of rabbits
and rabbit skills within thle district of the
board, subject to the like conditions.' 1

These permits would be granted at the dis-
cretion of the board. There are four railway
lines in liy district, and it is in thle interests
of the settlers that we should make use of
the rabbits and rabbit skins. This would pro-
vide funds for the further destruction of thle
rabbits.

Hion. C. F. BAXTER: I strongly oppose the
amendment. When any attempt has been
made to commuercialise the rabbits, greater
difficulties have arisen in eradicating the pest.
We shall increase rather than decrease the
pest. We do not want to foster the rabbit
tradte. If we coimmnercialise thle rabbits we
might us well do away withl sheep.

Haon. Sir E. H. WVITEIENOOMN: I have
an open mind onl this matter. I have not had
ally practical experience of the rabbits, but
it seems that if we can get rid of 600,000 or
600,000 rabbits aild the rabbits are used for
food, and the skins are treated as a comimer-
cial. commodity, then somne good would result;
but thle general conlsensus of opinion atmongst
settlers is against cnnlercifllising the rab-
bi t. If the rabbits are fostered, then they
breed more quickly. The object of the amiend-
Iloilt is to give these people permlissien to
utilise the rabbits so far as the flesh and
,skins are concerned. But whether tllis would
have any effect in connlection with the comf-
mnere ialising of the rabbit, I am not able to
say. I have ]here evidence of what happens
as tile result of allowing rabbits to ho used
iii a comml~ercial way. The Minister for Lands
ill Victoria (Mr, Clarke) said-

in view of the fact tllat thle Imperial
authorities did not require the surplus of
Australian rabbits, all concessionis respect-
iing the poisoning of rabbits ha 'd been can-
celled. Permission to trap instead of poison-
ing rabbits within a 20-mile area of chilling
plants had only been grantted in order to
mleet whlat was then represented the urgent
need of thle Imperial Government for rab-
bits. Arrangements were now being made
for the carrying out of a vigorous poisoning
policy, and the co-operation of district set-
tlers and] landholders was being sought.
Crown landIs would be included in the areas
to be systematically worked.

C hope the lion. M1inister is listening.
lion. C. Somniers: That is very convincing,

too.
Rion. Sir E. I-i. WITTTENOOM,\: I have fur-

tller evidence here in connection with trap-
ping in Victoria. ThIs is anl extract fromt the
'"Australasian"'

Trapping has always failedl to keep) down
rabbits, amnd has long been ahandeoled as a
mleamns of checking them. Th 'e trappers
don't wvant to exterminate them:- amnd when
the rabbits are thinned down t ie trappers
make off to fresh trapping grounds.. Trap-
ping simply scatters the rabbits, and causes
tllem to open uip fresh' breeding grounds,
where they multiply mrore quickly. Any
actionl which promotes the interests of trap-
pers is against the interests of pastoralists;
and the latter body will not welcome the
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proposal of the Minster for Lands to pro-
hibit poisoning within 20 miles of a fac-
tory. is declared intention to deal with the
pest on Crown lands is a much More seni-
sible idea, though a big undertaking.

Concessions were going to be giv-en to allow
people to trap on account of the British Goy-
ernament requiring the rabbits, bunt now that
the British (ovemnmnt could not deal with
theum, a cancellation order had been issued.
So far as I can hear, the trapping for coin-
merceial purposes has the effect of increasing
the numsber of rabbits. The meii who work at
this business reduce the number of rabbits in
a certain area to very -small dimiensions and
when they hatvc practically cleaned tip that
place they go to another area, and after bar-
ing Worked there for six months return again
to the former area, which is once more ready
for trapping. Taking the nmatter into con-
sideration, and after giving it careful thought,
and weighing the evidence which I have read
to bon. ineinbers, I feel compelled to vote
against the amendment.

Hon. V. HFAMERSLEV: I understand that
rabbits can only be poisoned succcssfully in
the sunimer time and that in the winter they
rarely take the poison, because the feed is
greenL and succulent. If it is not possible to
poison the rabbits in n-inter, it would there-
fore be as well to allow settlers to do, what
they can in the Way Of destroying them by
trapping, and if they can trap the pest in the
winter and make a profit, it seems to Me that
they should be allowed to do so, so that they
might turn their action to profitable account.

Hon. 0. F. B3AXTER: By using different
baits poisoning can be effectively carried out
throughout the year, though of course not
quite so successfully in Winter time as in sumn-
mer time.

Hion. J1. A. GREIG: I intend to support the
amendment because it only proposes to grant
permission to trap rabbits and dispose of them
within the district of the hoard. The mnatter
is optional with the board. I presume at
Williams the hoard there Would not grant this
permission, because the rabbits are scarce ia
those parts. TPhere was a time when I w-ould
have opposed this, but to-day, when we have
rabbits with us. it is a different proposition.
T speak on this question from years of ex-
perience. No\ landholder need allow any
trappers on his land unless lie likes, evenm if
the boardl gives them permission to trap on
his property.

Homn. Sir E. H,. Wittenoom: This Will enable
them to go anywhere provided they get a
license.

H-on. J. A. CREIG- 'Not to trap on private
landls. I differ front the Honorary Minister
when lie states that poisoning can be carried
out suessfully all the yeAr roun1d. It is a
long way checaper, in my opinion, to dig out
burrows and funitrite them andl trap in win-
ter than it is to poison the rakbbits. It is not
possible to successfully roiso-" during Winter
whent there is green feed nbout. Poisoning
cnn be carried on in sumimer when the feed] is
dry. That is the cheapest and Most effective
wax- of eradicating rabbits. Butl we must
alw ays keep this in mind, that we will never

eradicate rabbits in 'Western Australia no
matter if we try for 100 years. The 'Minister
says that trapping increases rather than de-
creases the rabbits. There was a time in the
history of Victoria when it was a better pro-
position to grow rabbits than sheep. Victoria
has exported Millions of pounds worth of rab-
bits. At the present time I take this view.
Farmers are compelled to kill rabhbits to be
able to grow wheat. When a man has killed
a rabbit and hie has that rabbit in his hands,
and it is worth Is., why should he be compelled
to throw it away? If he Marketed the rabbit
thle revenuie he Would derive would go towards
the cost of eradication. Then again, jan nor-
inal times, when it would be possible to ex-
port skins, which will be worth fromt 3s. to 49.
a dozen, it would pay handsomely for a farnner
to trap the rabbits onl his property.

Hon. E. At. CLAIRKE: I support the amend-
ment because we are working on the assump-
lion that the mecasuires adopted hitherto have
been a success. There is no doubt that the
fences hare proved a failure. -Now we have
no proof that the rabbits can all be poisoned.
The whole of the power of granting a license
,will rest with the board, and if they see that
a license is being abused it will be within
their power to cancel the license, but as it has
been pointed out, here we hare a section of
the conmmunity who are compelled to keep their
laud free from rabbits and then we dictate to
them as to how they shall do it. I fancy they
know better how to do it than those who will
be administering the Act. It is said that if
rabbits are trapped they will increase in nuns-
hers, but so will they increase in numbers if
we poisonL them. 1 think that the mnatter is
thoroughly safeguarded by giving the board
power to grant or take away the licenses. We
have-beard about trapping in the other States,
and it is true that millions of pounds worth
of rabbits have been expor ted. I fancy now
that We should be on the right track if we
allowed trapping to be carried out here.

lion. E. ROSE: T -intend to oppose the
amendment. I was sorry to hear the remarks
of My colleague, Mr. Clarke. He evidlently is
thinking of the time when we had only- tame
rabbits amongst us, hut now the rabbits are
invading us in hordes. No\t many nionths ago
I attendedj with a deputation of representa-
tives of the agricultural societies and of the
psstoralists of the State, who Waited on 3.%r
Wihlnmott, the Honorary 'Minister, and asked
bins not to allow permits to be grantedI for
the trappjing and sale of rabbits. The depui-
tation Pointed lilt that it would be againstt
the interests of Western Australia to allow
the trapping and sale of rabbits. it
is a well-know.n fact that iii the Eastern
States, where trapping has been carried on,,
the rahthits hare increased much more rapidly
than would hare been the case otherwise,
Hon. msembers hare stated that a lot of money
is to be marle b *y the sale of rabbits and their
skins. We know that the sale of rabbits in
Western Amustralia would he a small item for
a1 long while to conc. Only the lareer ra-
bits Would lie destroyed and the smaller ones
wouldl be 1ll0t--ed to go u~ntouched. On these
grounds T Oppose thle amendmnent.
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lion. J. W. KIRWAN: The department for
the past 12 months has been carrying ottt a
policy which the amendment desires to put
into effect. In tlte report of tle select corn-
ntittee ap~pointed by another place it is stated
that it, the past 12 months the department has
permitted the marketing of trapped rabbits
onl paytnent of a license fee of 2s. 6d. attd
numtbers of settlers have earned a contsider-
able sun of money where the train service has
permhitted the marketing of the rabbits. In
that report there is also a recom~mendation to
the effect titat notwithstanding the (feep)-
tooted objection to trapping by the depart-
mtent no restriction should be placed on bona-

fide farmers and their employees in the
tra pping amid marketing of rabbits, and that
all fees ii, connectionr th~erewith, be abolisited.
The atttndmtent proposedl is ii, accord with
that recomtntdation, atld also in accord with
what the departnmt has been carrying out
for tlte past 12 monthts.

lion. H. STEWART: [ rise to oppose the
atneiutmet tutn less the position is further safe-
guarded. Trapping undoubtedly establishesa
vested interest and is agaittst thle eradication
of the pest. If tite Governtment wvere to estab-
lish a safeguard along tlte litnes of the recoen-
niendation of thle select coimtmittee, wvhich Is
that tio restriction should be placed upon
bona-fide farmers atid their employees it. tlhe
trapping atid marketing of rabbits, tito clause
would do considerable good. The clause night
be amended to read as affecting the owner or
occuplier.

ffott. If. CARSON: It is a wvise thing it illy
opiion to utilise the rabbit. It, my district
we have a coast line of tmany hundreds of
miles it) length, alonig which there are millions
of rabbit.,. The Greenoumgh and Domigarra dis-
tricts are probiably the richest agricultural
districts fin the State, and it would be advis-
able to allow the people there to trap rabbits
and gain some advantage front thenm. This
would also tend to decrease tite nutmbers of
the pest. The rabbits are increasing, there is
no doubt, and it would be advisable to pass
the antendmeont.

Hatl. IT. STEWART: I ttove a further
anietndment-

''That the ame,,dtnent be amended by
striking out the word 'persoli' atnd inserting
'matager or owner' in liet.''
Hon. H. MILLaINGTON: TIhis appears to

be a rabbit cotnservation Bill. Only tlhe owner
or occupier is to be allowed to trap rabbits. It
may be that other people would be only too
pleased to do so. Although the verin boards
are to be givens so much power it appears
-that they are such dunlderheads that they are
not to be allowed to say wlho shall trap rab-
bits. If we have tmany other restrictions the
boards will have no discretionary power what-
ever, and there wvill be no need to appoint
any. I support the amnendtment which stands
in the name of Mr. Hickey. It would rest
with, the board as to whethter there was any
trapping or not. I have confidetnce in the ver-
min boards, and do isot feel itnelinedi to re-
strict thenm in the way proposed by Mr, Stew-
art.

Hen. J. W. KtRWAN: The object of Alr.
Stewart is to carry out the exact words of tile
Committee's recommendation. In that event
the words which hie ought to use are "'bona
fide farmers.''

Holl. H. Stewart: I an, agreeable to that.
Holt.J. NICHOLSON: The interjection

ma~ie by Sir Edward 'Wittenoomn with re-
gard to the pow& which this section would
give is well founded. If it be intended that
thle fariner or the owner of land should have
thle right to trap rabbits within his own area
that should be clearly stated in the aumnd-
wient. It would be unwise to pass thle amend-
nment mtoved by Mr. Hickey, as it might give
the board power to enable trappers or others
to. go onl the land of other persons. Some-
thing should be inserted to guard against that.

Han. Sir E. H. W.I'TENOOM:; The main
object of the Bill is either the destruction of
rabbits, or thle chocking of then, as far as
possible. There always will bie a section of
the people who look upon rabbits as part and
parcel of their business. The question is,
which is the better for tle country, sheep or
rabbits? There should be no doubt that the
sheep and woollen indtrustry mttust lie far mnote
inmportatnt titan thke rabbits. If it cam, le
proved that trapping will help to get rid of
the rabbits, I see jno objection to it, but all
the experience goes to show tlhat when one
turns rabbit catching into it business, tle pest
iiminedijate[ly begins to mnltiply. We slhoni bA e
guided to some extent by tile experience of
the Eastsern States. I must support the
amendml~en t.

The CHllAtIRMAN: I Would point out that
tle question is net as to the trapping of
rabbits, but as to who tile person shall be
who will trap tlhe rabbits.

H-on. J. W. lII.CKI{Y: I have little to add
to what I said oil thle second reading, but
1 anl protmpted to uitter a wor(d or two
oil accounit of 'Mr. Stewart's amendment oil
tile amatendment. It su rprises use that such a
motion should h~ave beens 'tioed Iiy the repro-
seittative of a province whlicht, thsoughI not at
tite ttomnent affected, M-ill very shortly be
affected by tite rabbit pest. I think 'ye shtouldl
be guided by the remark of Sir Edward Wit-
tenoom, made early in tite consideration of
this measure, that tile question for uts to de-
cic was whether thle rabbit is or is tiot a
pest.

The CHAIRMAN: I wish bell. members
to confine tlnselves to tile question actutally
before the Cottmnittee. After that question has
been disposed of, htl. memlbers will htave
ample opportunity of dealinkg with tlte amnid-
mient as a whole.

1-bit. J. 'W. H[CI(EY: Is it not in thle best
interests of thle people most concersedl to catt-
htre the clause to a certaitn section of tlte coan-
ntunity. Thte farmiers in niany cases will not
have titme to attend to rabbit poisoning; and,
there being no labour available for the eradli-
cation of tite pest, the resutit of Carrying tle
atmendment ois thle amendmnttt will 1)0 that thle
rabbits will eontitlue to increase. I see no
datnger in this connection, because the people
who arc to judge will be the people best
qualified to judge. We can count onl each
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locality choosing the best mceans of dealing
with the pest. The boards will have power
to make regulations which will overcome all
the difficulties that have been raised.

Amnendment on the amendment put and ne-
gatived.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I think it
mnust be obvious to lion, members that a sys-
ten of wholesale poisoning of rabbits through-
out the State with a view to their extermnina-
tion cannot be carried onl concurrently with
a policy of selling thle rabbit for food. fit
the Eastern States, where trapping permits are
issued, poisoning is prohibited in the areas
affected. Any board in this State issuing
lpermtits for trapping rabbits would have to
prohibit ploisoning during the termn of su~b
permits. The intention of this Bill is to arm
the vermin boards with power to carry out
the policy of the Act, which policy has been
determined onl the advice of the Government's
expert advisers, and with. due regard for the
experience of the other States. The only safe
policy is to endeavour to externiinate the rab-
bit by systematic poisoning from one end of
the State to the other.

Hon. J1. WV. Kirwvan: Alt the year round?
The COLONI1AL SECRETARY: Yes.
l-Ion, J1. A. Greig: -No hope.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The policy

of wholesale poisoning cannot go on side by
side with the trapping of the rabbit for the
purpose of selling its flesh. If we adopt the
latter principle we shall weaken our attack by
wholesale poisoning. I do not think the
slight result from thle sale of rabbit flesh will
compensate for the loss of efficiency entailed
in the policy of wholesale poisoning. For
that reason the Government cannot accept the
amendment.

R-on. J. A. CREIC": it the Eastern States
poisoning is permitted only near freezing
works.

I-Ion. Sir E. -f. Wittennoon: And that has
just been cancelled.

Honl. J. A. G EIG: In the back country,
where ito trapping is duone, the rabbits are
multiplying just as quickly 'as where trapping
is permitted. My knowledge of that fact
inakes mc support this amendment. If in the
back country the rabbits were being kept
tinder by poisoning any better than is the
ease in the neighbourhood of freezing work, I
would not support the amendment. 'Moreover,
rabbits fit for marketing purposes can only
be trapped on thle best country in the best
of seasons. The skins of poisoned rabbitsI
however, can be sold just as readily as the
skins of trapped rabbits. Poisoning cannot
be carried on during thme winter months of the
year, when there is green feed. That I know
front experience. The '-cry choicest and mnost
expensive of poisons would, bie needed for
poisonting in the wvinter-apple jain poison,
for instance. Therefore, trapping might n-eli
be permitted during the winter time. Farm-
ers should he allowed to trap during the rainy
season, and they should be permitted to inake
the hest m-se of thme rabbits they secure by
trapping. In thme Enastern States, Jfanuary amid
February are reco'gnised as the two months
(lurina which all land holders thirotighout the

State should poison simultaneously. That
thins out the rabbits very much. Then, by
trapping during the wet season, there is a
chanee of keeping the rabbits down. When
the young rabbits, grow-ing up, start breeding
an1( bringing in their litters towards the end
of the year, the tremendous increase begins.
I hope thle anmendmient will be carried.

Amndment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . . 7
-Noes . .1 .i

Majority against .. 4

AsEa.

Hon, H. Carson
Hon. E. M. Clarke
Hon. J. A. (rei
Han. 3. Wf. Kirwan

Hen. C. McKenzie

Mon. H-. Milllngfton
Hon. 3. Wf. Hickey

(Teller.)

floss.
Mon. C, F. Baxter Bon 3. helson
lion. H. P. Colebatcli Hon. E. Rose
Hon. J, Duffel) Hoe. C. Somamers
Hoe. J. Ewing H-ou. Sir B. H. Wittenoomi
Hon. V. Hamnershey Hon, H. Stewart
Hon. C. W, les (Te flu'. P
Amendnient thus negatived,
Clause put and passed.
Clause 13-Insertion of new sections in

Part V.:-
lion. C. P. BAXTER (H1onorary Minister):-

I move an amendment-
"That in the proposed new Section 46a,

after the wnrd 'Act,' line 3, there be in-
serted1: 'within the' meaning of this Act or
of the Rabbit Act, 1902.' ''

Hlon. J1. WV. KIRWAN; I understand we
are going to amcend the Rabbit Act. There-
fore the Minister's amendment should include
thle words "and its ameadnients."

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: In the first para-
grap 'h we find the words ''the provisions of
Part V. of the Rabbit Act, 1902.'' In view
of this, the -Minister's amendment sems un-
necessary.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I desire to with-
draw the amendment. I will go into the inat-
ter with the draftsman.

Amndment by leave withdrawn.

Hlon. C. F. BAXTER:- I move an amend-
muent-

"That in line 6 of tile proposed new
Section 46p, the word 'the,' occurring before
'read district,' be struck out and 'any' in-
serted in lieu.''"
Amiendmnent put and passed; the clause as

amiendled ag-reed to.
(Clauses 14 and 15-financial-to be dealt

with by Assembly.]
Clauses 16 to 22-agreed to.
New clause.

Hon. 1I. STEWART: I move--
''That the following be added to stand

as Clause I0:-'Section 40, Subsection 3,
of the Act is amended by striking omit
''shall,'' in the fourth line, amid inserting
"tay.'' in the third line, after the word

1,tun." 2
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It is dealing with thle power of a board to
enforce fencing and contributions. The gen.-
era[ spirit of the principal Act is leniency
towards holders who may find difficulty in
mneeting the demands. The existing provision
is mandatory, and I propose to make it per-
mnissive.

Th le CHAIRMAN: Tine muinner in which
thle amiendmient is puat is out of order. The
haoll. itienier haes reversed the order in which
the words occur. ' Alay' should be inserted
first ii. the third line and ''shall'' subse-
quently struck out in the fourth line. For
the symmieitry of the draftsmianship T suggest
that the ainadinent sheould be altered.

The0 COLONI.AL SECRI.7TARY: I take it
that thle Ihon. in eni er 's in tention would be
preserved and the section read more graim-
niatically if lie simiply moved to strike out
'1shall'' and insert ''a.' However, I

cannot support the amiindimenit. The prvso
as it stands is simply a statement of fact that
a certain tling is recoverable, and it goes oit
to sit) that the board may recover in a cer-
tait way. As aI matter of fact it is recover
able. If the hall. taember wishes to give the
board further discretion, that is a different
point. The amendmniit lie proposes really
says that somtethinag which is, as aI matter of
fact, recoverable, may be recovered. I do miot
think tile nuacendinent is a good one.

New clause put and negattived.
New clause.
lionl. H. STEWART: I move-

T. hat the following be added to stanld
as Clause 1:-' Section 54 of the Act is
ametnded by striking out ''shall, in the
second' line, and inserting the words ' 'inny

unless thle -Minister decide otewse"10
A gain, this will make the provision permtissive
instead of mandatory. The 'Minister may die-
sire to extend certaini latitude to tite board.
At present the 'Minister has no such powver.

lion. C. r. BAXTER: I trust tlte Comnmit-
tee will not agree to thle amndnient. If wec
are to allow discretionare plowers like this,
there is no sayinig where it wvil caeii.

lHon. H1. STEWART: If that is the view of
the M.iinister, with the pernmission of the Coal-
mi ttee I will writhd raw the new clause.

New clause byv leave withdrawn.
New clause:
Hon. If. STEWAR: I mlove-

"Thint tile following be adlded to stand
as Clause 21:-' Seetion 66 of the Act as
amientdedl by deleting the proviso therein.'

Following on thle anindtaent of Section 44,
after the period of seven days authority is
givent to eniter and lay poison. The position
is that no officer coilil enter and lay poison
until another revenl, ays iled elapsed.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I hope the Conm-
inittee will not agree to the new clause. It is
daiigerous to allow poison to be laidl withot
givinig fair andl reasonable ntotiee. Take the
case of sheep running in a paddock, and being
hand fedl; if pollard bait is used for poisoning
rabbits, sheep acecustonmed to bo fed would
take the pollard halt.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittennoon,: Does the Min-
ister understand that this gives 14 dlays'
notice?

Hon. C, F. BAXTER: Yes.
Rot,. I1. STEWART: This point "was

stressed by the Minister when introducing thle
Bill.

New clause pitt and negatived.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported wvith amndmeuts.

BILL EMIPLOYMEINT BROKERS' ACT
A2MEINDMTENT.

Received fronm the Assembly, and oi. motion
by the Colonial Secretary read a first tiuse.

BILLrCRATOR OF INTESTATE
ESTATES.

Mlessage received from the Assembly noti.
fyintg that the amendm~ent madc by the Cotta-
c l hiad been ag red to.

House adjourned at 8.52 pin.

legislative RoernIP,
We'cdnesdany, 3rd April, 1918.

The SP'EAKE~R took the Chair at 4.30 pam.,
anid read prayers.

[For ''Questions onl Notice' and I 'Papers
presented ' see 'S Votes a,,tL Proceedings. '

]3ILL-EMPLOYMENT BROKERS' ACT
AM ENDMi ENT.

Reat] a third timae a,,d trantsmitted to the
Legislative Council.

BILL-CIXAIOR OF INTESTATE
ESTIATES.

Cou'neil 's Ant enci nient.
Amnend~metnt made by the Legislative Couni-

cil now considered.

In Committee.
Mr. Stubbis in the Chlair; the Attorney

General in charge of the Bill.
Counicil 's aa~ndmnlenit-Claunse 3-I,. the do-.

fini tin, of ''distribute"' after the word ''pay''
in l ine I insert'deir'

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In the inter-
pretatioli clause of the Bill the word ' 'distri.
haite'' means to pay or divide the estate or
property to or amngst the person or persons
enititledl thereto undler aniy intestacy or under
ally will. T'he Legislative Council suggests
that we should add the word ''deliver'' in
the interpretation of ''distribute.'' ''Iis*
tribute" w'till then mean to pay, deliver, or


